
What’s different about a Spectra Watermaker?
Spectra products are manufactured using a 
proprietary Clark Pump™ or Spectra Pearson Pump
™ they are both energy efficient and easier to 
operate as they require no pressure adjustment for 
changes in water temperature or salinity.

How much water does a
Spectra Watermaker produce?
Spectra manufactures a full range of watermakers from the 
Ventura 150 that will produce 6.3 gallons per hour up to 
the Farallon 2800 producing 120 gallons per hour all on 
less energy than the competition.

SPECTRA
WATERMAKERS

SPECTRA
WATERMAKERS

100-150 Feet
31-46 Meters

Crew: 16 or more

150-200 Feet
46-60 Meters

Crew: 16 or more

Farallon 1800

Farallon 2800

veryone is using “green” these days, but Spectra has 
been building the most energy efficient marine 
watermakers for 10 years! Our unique reverse osmosis 
system uses as little as a third of the energy to produce 

a gallon of water as the competition. That translates into a big 
help with power management and a lot less fuel consumption. 
Combine that with easy installation and operation, low 
maintenance and a worldwide network of factory trained 
dealers the choice of which watermaker to buy becomes 
obvious.  Even if the green isn’t. 

E



NEWPORT MKII
400, 700, 1000

CATALINA 300 MKII

• Most Energy Efficient Marine Unit Available
• High Output 75 or 120 Gallons (284 or 442 liters) Per Hour 
• Fully Automated One Button Operation
• Compact Design With Small Foot Print
• Very Low Starting Current

Farallon 1800 /2800
with the Spectra Pearson Pump™

Farallon 1800 GPD (6,800 LPD) 110 VAC or 230 VAC 50/60 Hz
Farallon 2800 GPD (10,600 LPD) 220 VAC 50/60 Hz

The Farallon 1800 will produce 75 gallons (284 liters) while the 
Farallon 2800 will produce 120 gallons (442 liters) fresh water per 
hour on very little energy.  After three years of design and development 
Spectra has again made a major break through in energy efficiency 
with the Spectra Pearson Pump™.

“After about 400 man-hours and $100,000,
Hula Girl was race ready. Talk about tearing up $100 bills in the 
shower, but the boat was nice and light and tricked out with a 
Spectra Watermaker, the world’s best!”
 Paul Cayard

“We purchassed our Spectra Watermaker in 1998.

”

“I know we can get water from rain in the sails, 
but it is not as reliable as my Spectra Watermaker proved to be. 
It’s nice not to have to worry.”
 Sir Robin Knox Johnston
 Clipper Ventures PLC

“Your service is head and shoulders above the

”

VENTURA 150/200T

150 GPD (590 LPD) 12 VDC or 24V
200 GPD (757 LPD) 12VDC or 24V

150 GPD (590 LPD) 12 VDC or 24V
200 GPD (757 LPD) 12VDC or 24V
360 GPD (1360 LPD) 12VDC or 24V


